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A RECORD BREAKER

January Grain Shipments
Nearly 2,500,000 Bushels.

FLEET OF TWENTY-TW- O SHIPS

Eiportu Prom OrcKnn, IVnshlncton
and Idaho for "en.soii to Date

22,000,000 IluMicls Lively
Liuiilicr Trade.

The largest grain fleet that ever cleared
from a North Pacific port in the month
of January was completed yesterday when
the British ship Irby cleared for Queens-tow- n

or Falmouth for orders with S4.M5
bushels of wheat, valued at $55,130. This
big fleet numbers 22 vessels, carrying a
total of 2.109,347 bushels of wheat and
27,424 barrels of flour. It is not only the
largest January fleet that ever left here,
but the cargoes average up lnrger than
usual, the 21 wheat ships averaged over
100,000 bushels each, and the flour ship
carried flour equivalent to about 115,000

bushels of wheat. Compared with last
year the showing is a remarkable one, the
ehlpments for the month just closed being
nearly 1,000,000 busbels greater than those
of January, 100L The month was also a
record-break- for Puget Sound, but the
showing made by Tacoma and Seattle Is
less favorable than that of Portland. In
January, 1901, shipments from the two
Puget Sound cities were 1.52S.225 bushels,
while, for the month closing yesterday
they were 1.CS5.702 bushels, a much smaller
relative gain than was shown by Port-
land, although a number of ships were
diverted from Portland to Puget Sound
ports during the month.

Portland's flour shipments were cut
down to what will probably be the mini-
mum for the year, as the regular Ori-

ental steamer was delayed so long that
her big flour cargo will not figure with
the January export. Puget Sound flour
exports were enormous, reaching a total
of 145.SS9 barrels, compared with 96.2S4
barrels one year ago. Included In these
shipments are one European and one At-rlc-

flour cargo. While the North Pa-
cific ports have individually beat the
month's record In November and De-

cember in former years, the .aggregate
shipments of the three ports Portland,
Seattle and Tacoma are in excels ot
those of any previous month in the his-
tory of the North Pacific grain trade.
They reached a grand total (flour in-

cluded) of 4.7S9.54C bushels of wheat, an
amount which in the early days of the
grain trade, would have loaded 100 ships
of the size of those which came here a
generation ago. The January shipments
have swelled the total from the North-
west for the season to date to over 22.GO0,-0-

bushels.
February shipments will not reach such

enormous totals, but Portland will turn
off wheat and flour cargoes enough to
again reach the 2,O00,Of0-bush- el mark, and
the shipments from Puget Sound will be
about the same. This will prove a record-breakin- g

season for Oregon, "Washington
and Idaho, and. In spite of the handicap
of only a medium crop in Portland terri-
tory, the Oregon metropolis Is keeping
good her record to date- -

MISSKO THEIR CHARTERS.

Portland Exporter $18,000 Abend by
Ncn-Arrlv- nl of Three Ships.

There was some smiling faces last night
among the men who charter ships, for
"just as the sun went down" the cancel-
ling date expired on at least three high-price- d

ships The Inchcape Rock was one
that will cause more remorse for the own-
ers than any of the others, as. she was
chartered at 40 shillings, and rates have
now declined to about 27s Cd, with the
bottom not yet showing through the
gloom. The Inchcape Rock brings a cargo
from Antwerp, and called at Port Ios
Angeles, where a portion of it was dis-
charged. She made a long passage out
to the California port, and was unable
to leave thero until January 17. Rates had
declined to 20 shillings by that time, and
the owners stood to lose about JGO00 if she
failed to reach the Columbia River by the
end of the month. Instead of making sure
of it by towing up, the vessel was started
out under sail, and when her time ex-
pired last night she was loser at least
$7500 by the decline in freights.

The Earl Cadogan was in much the
same predicament, the only difference In
the two cases being that the latter ves-

sel's rate was 3Ss 9d. She sailed from
Port Los Angeles a day later than the
Inchcape Rock, and her owners can pocket
a loss of about SG000 and look as pleasant
as they can under the circumstances.

The third unlucky ship is the French
bark Les Adelphes, which is coming from
Madagascar. This vessel. In order to get
in as much bounty-earnin- g mileage as
possible, sailed around by way of Hobart,
and made such a long passage up from the
Antipodes that she lost her chgrter. Being
a small craft, her loss through the decline
In rates will not exceed $4500, making a
total of S1S.OO0, which will remain In Ore-
gon, Instead of going abroad to "gay
Parec" and "dear old Lunnon."

ARE POOLED OX HATES.

Trans-Atlnnt- lc Lines Aktcc on a
Minimum Tarlit.

NEW YORK. Jan. 31. The Commercial
Advertiser says today:

An agreement binding the trans-Atlant- ic

lines plying between this country
and England to adopt a uniform minimum
freight rate on grain and provisions, was
signed today by the representatives ol
the various steamship lines interested. The
freight rates are increased on all grain
and provisions leaving this country for
Liverpool and London. The minimum
rate on grain Is fixed at l penny per
bushels ot CO pounds, and the minimum
rate on provisions at 10 shillings per ton
of 2240 pounds, increasing the grain rate
S3 3 per cent and the provision rate 10
per cent. No maximum rate has been
fixed.

The lines Included in the agreement at
the "White Star, Cunard. Atlantic Trans-
port, International Navigation, Ley land.
Dominion. Philadelphia, Lamport and Holt
Line. "WilMin Line, Chesapeake &. Ohio
and Virginia Line, from Norfolk. At the
office of the Chesapeake & Ohio Steam-
ship Company it was said that the lines
to Manchester. Hull and other English
ports were also In the agreement.

It was learned that the passenger rates
tinder discussion contemplate a minimum
of $G0 for "Winter travel. The same lines
that have signed the freight agreement
will, it is understood, sign the passenger
rate agreement. Negotiations over the
passenger rates arc in progress with the
Continental lines.

LOST DCCK-LOA- I) IJURI.VG STORM.

VrecUnpre Slgrhteil Iiy OIcmcii Makes
Certain of .Mishap.

PORT TOWNSEND. "Wash., Jan. 31.
The schooner William Olesen, after a
tempestuous voyage of 27 days from San
Pedro, arrived here today. From the
time of sailing until she reached here, one
storm after another was encountered.
When 100 miles southwest of Cape Flat-
tery she sighted considerable wreckage,
consisting principally of big timbers,
12x12, and 50 feet long, which indicates
that some lumber carrier had lost her
deck-loa- d during the gale of January 24.
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1901-0- 2 GRAIN FLEET FROM PORTLAND.

JULY.

Wheat.Clear'g date, name, flag, rig, tons, master, destination, shipper bu.
.ir"Ia,da.Sascar Br- - bark. 1&?s Smith, U. K., f. o., P. F. M. Co.126.052

Eak Lln&- - Br. str.. 2875. Worrell, St. Vincent. . o.. Balfour.. 19S.SC3
--o Nal, Ger. bark. 2G27. Schulte. U. K., f. o., Kerr 143,901

AUGUST.
2 Argus. Er. bark. 1543. Hunter. U. K.. f.o., Balfour S5.S34

Br. bark, 24S3, Swlnton, U. K., f. o.. Epplnger..l49.541
Poltalloch. Br. bark. 2139, Young, U. K,.f. o., P. F. M. Co.. ..140 SOS

2S Brabloch. Br. ship, 20iK. Hawkins, Li. K., f. o., GIrvIn 119,375
SEPTEMBER.

7 Galgate. Br. bark, 2227. Griffiths, U. K..f. o., McNear 131.033
12 Hilston. Br. ship. 193S, Richards. U. K., f. o., Balfour 115 557
1C Ecuador. Gcr. bark. 2261. Dieckmann, U. K f. o.. Kerr 134.54G
2 Sussex (G). Br. bark, 1212. Guthrie. U. K., f. o Kerr i249

(H), Br. str., 2S30. Davits. St. Vincent f. o.,
Balfour 9C375

20 Nantes, Fr. bark, 2029. RIcordel, U. K.. f. o., P. F. M. Co...!ll5',S72
OCTOBER.

2 Dunbrltton. Br. bark. 1471. Tucker. U.K.. f. o., Balfour 7S1S3
S Falls of Halladale (I), Br. ship. 1977. Fordyce, U. K.. f. o..McNear 15.7(77
S Mabel Rickmers. Ger. ship. 1W5. Bandelin, Hamburg. Glrvin.lRlCTh aarr.oena. Br. ship, 1?69. Boyce. U. K.. f. o., Kerr 120 164-
D St. Donation, Fr. bark. 1259, Dejoie, U. K. f. o.. Port, Grain '

Company '. F012S
9 Lors-dale- . Br. ship. 1GS5. Fraser, U. K., f. o., P. F. M.Co""Il0l'7S7

10 Glenturiet, Br. str.. 3026. Webster, St. Vincent, f. o.. Bal-
four "HS r511 East Indian. Br. bark. 1C03. Coath. U. K., f. o.. P. fm.'Co.'iOs'gOO

22 Renee Rckmers. Ger. ship. 1SZU, Schulze. U. K. f. 0.. Girvln.121 250
23 Favorlta (J). Ger. bark. 1323. Thomann. U. K., f. o., Kerr
2 Rickmer Rickmers, Ger. ship, 1K, Baake, U. K.. f. o.. Bal-

four .......................................... . jji 3si
5 Mnyfleld, Br. ship, 176. Roberts. U. K., f. o., P. F.M.Co"!l2r503

26 Carlo P. (K), It. ship, 1C41. Polllo. U. IC. f. o.. Balfour .'...
Ho Arislon- - Aus-- str-- Scoponich, St. Vincent, f. o., Kerr..l6S,556
-- S County of Kinross, Br. ship. 1613. Collins, U. K., f. o.. P. F.M. Co . S.SIO
oO Werrn, Ger. bark. 837. Brunlngs. U. K., f. o., Kerr. 11!!"!! 46435
31 Nelson. Br. ship. 1247, Perrlam, U. K., f. o.. P. F. M. Co 63 715
31 Marechal Davout, Fr. bark, 1711, Grouhc:, U. K., f. c, Bal-

four 113.220
31 Bourbaki, Fr. bark, 1710, Largeout, U.K.. f. o., Girvin 112,142

XOVEMIIER.
5 Lady Isabelle (L), Br. ship. 1395. McKinley, East London.Balfour jj 200
C Leyland Bros., Br. ship, 223S, Bailey. U. IC, f. "o.","P."f."m '

Co .".... ....Jl26 299
Albania. Nor. ship, 1106. Melson. U. K.. f. o.. Berg 67310

8 Nesala, Ger. ship 1C70 Peterson. U. K..f. o.. Balfour 101571
8 G. II. Wappaus, Ger. bark, 1225. Mann. U. K.. f. o.. P. F. M.

12 Crown of India, Br."bark, 3b5. SauteV. uV'K.'Ko'Kerr'W'O
Br. ship. 210S. Arthur. L K.. f. T Kerr . 135517

15 General Mellinet. Fr. bark. 1491. Hellio. U. K.. f. o ' "port
Grain Co , 93 44

15 Thornllebank. Br. ship. 1SG9. McBrlde, u. K""f"o.7Kcrr"" "
l"o6 5C0

16 Europe. Fr. bark. 2070. Muller. U. Jt, f. o., P. F. M Co 133463
16 Lanqbank, Br. str.. 29C6. Rout, St. Vincent. Balfour ... "l'qy
22 Henriette. G-- r. bark. 2919. Rasch, U. K. f o.. Girvin ... "i7074:
22 Schwa rzenbek, Ger. bark. IMS. Nlcolat, u. IC f. o P "f

M. Co 116472
23 Cleomene. Br. ship, 1670. Davlcs. U. IC. f. o.. Balfour 9S545
23 Amlml de Cornulier, Fr. bark. 1737, Rio, U. IC, f o . Port.Grain Co 113M4
27 Lamorlciere, Fr. bark, 1471, Christian, U."ic""f."o.P"FV M.

Co 93 2S4

DECEMRER.
2 Tiger. Nor. str., 2116. Wold. St. Vincent, f. o.. Berg 151 422
2 Prinsesse Marie (M). Dan. bark. 12SS. Winther. U. IC. f. o.. '

P. F. M. Co
3 Travancore. Br. ship. 1S7S. Jones. U. IC. f. o.. P. F."M. Co. .119 5- -0

3 Louis Pasteur. Fr. bark 1471. Tattevln, Cape Town. Kerr.. 93,650
Beien. Fr. bark. 1710. Boudrot. U. IC. f. o., Epplnger Ill 291

5 Latimer. Br, ship. 1649. Johnson. U. K f. o., Balfour 9S567 Sirene. Ger. bark. 1410. Sauermllch. U. K., f. o.. Kerr 79911
7 Francois Coppee, Fr. bark. 1730, Douet, U. K., f. o.. Berg 109000
7 Grind Duchessc Olga. Fr. bark. 1561. Gurclc. U. IC. f. o..Balfour jqi 53

13 Emelle. Ger. ship. 173S. Daehn. U. IC. f. o.. Port Grain Co.".. 95)3
14 Fifeshlre. Br. bark. 131S. Caddell. U. IC. f. o.. Balfour 74457
" i vt. v. ui. ciui, jjjv, --nuiuiij, o. iv., 1. o.. uaiiour...... irs Ulsli Eugenie Fautrll. Fr. bark. 1705. Mahe. U. IC. f. o.. Kerr.. .. Ill Oil
L Olivia. Nor. bark. 1142. Gunnulson. U. K.. f. o.. Balfour 73 9rO
20 Schiller. Ger. shin. 1227. Stelnborner. U IC f. n Oirvin mice
m mverscaie. ur. snip. w. Porter, U. K.. f. o.. Kerr 136 41
27 Argyll, Br. str.. 22SS. Harrison. St. Vincent. McNear ...v 1797S3
2S PembroKeshire. Br. str. 2767. Kennedy, St. Vincent, f. o..

Balfour "16 54S
31 Jean Bart, Fr. bark. 1700. Gossart. U. JC. f. o.. Taylor"." Y."

& Co 111.732
.TAXUARY.

3 Tarpenbek. Ger.
;.

bark. 1799. Thicssan. U. K., f. o. P. Grain Co 107 091
4 Ilala. Br. ship. 1246. Thornburn. IT. IC. f. o.. Rilfour ' 7'619
C Falklandbank. Br. ship., lTfil, Bobbins, U. K.. f. o., Kerr "111017
7 Secstern, Ger. bark. 1446, Houth, U. K.. f. o., P. F. M Co " JG'097 Torridon, Br. ship. 1502, Meams. IT. IC, f o.. Balfour To'MO

10 Formosa (N). Br. bark. 1474. Korff. U. K., f. o., P. F M Co"
Br. ship. 1S96. Nlcoll. U. K.. f.o., McNear .......". 10363

11 Susanne. Ger. ship. 1S73, Schutt. U. IC. f. o.. Balfour "l07534
33 La Rochefoucauld, Fr. bark. 1735, Heudcl, U. IC, f. o. Port G

. -"tt Tln1nttn T M. a. fS1 C?.A...HM. C? .f10 j .ii.iujuti, ji. ju., -, DivHoii, 01,
34 Bardowle. Br. ship, 2011. Suiter, U. K..
37 Win. Mitchell. Br. ship. 1S5. Gilbert. U.
IS Castor. Br. bark. 1953, McMurty, U. K.
20 Carl, Ger. bark, T5S, Shoemaker. U.
22 ScottLsh Minstrel. Br. bark. 1511. Mallln.il
ii uieuiui. ar. snip. jmi. acoiu l,. ii..

vinccni. 1. o. jverr isv,s
f. o.. Berg 12903.1
IC. f. o. Kerr lis'Tir

f. o.. P. F. M Co "ll7'7XS
K.. f. o. Berg VR40

K. V. n MvVnA" cc'irr
23 Anaurus. Br. ship. 1497, Henderson, U. K., f. o.. Kerr .. S9503
25 Salene. Ger. bark. 1231, Israel. U. IC, f. .., McNear '. 67641
2S Blackbraes, Br. ship. 2116, Gunson, U. K.. f o P F MCn"i"'v?

Br. bkL. 1034. Roberts. U. K.. f .0., B'alfour 6503rv Bertha. Ger. bark, 1561, Alster, U. IC. f. o.. Balfour 9i'siri
rby. Br. ship, 14S0, Law, U. K. f. o., Kerr ......'.'.'.'. S4.S15

Also bushels barlev. $32,950.
Also bushels barley. 555.278.

Also 116.70S bushels barlev. J51.000.
93.325 bushels barley. $3!.076.

K bushels barley, $47,119.
Also barrels flour. 57.500.

M 24.345 barrels of flour. $64,000.
27.494 barrels of valued at $75,600.

Sailed the following month.
SUMMARY FOR JANUARY.

1902 iofti i(ir.i
Wheat Bush.

To Europe and South Africa 2.103.347
To San Francisco 542
To the Orient

Totals 2.109.SS9
Flour-- To Bbls
the Orient 29.832

To San Francisco 37.664
To Europe 27.491

Totals 74.990
Bush.

Flour reduced to measure.. 337.435
Wheat as above 2.109.8S9

Grand total, whoat and flour.. ..2.447,314

The Olesen had narrow escape from
being capsized. Captain Rorvick reports
the storm the most severe he has en-

countered for years.
Neiv Quarantine Regulation)).

New regulations relative to vessels ar-
riving frdm infected ports have been re-
ceived from Washington by Dr. M. H.
Foster, in charge of the Puget Sound
Quarantine District. Heretofore, vessels
sailing from such ports were not allowed
to enter any port of the United States
until 15 days from the time of sailing
had expired, but under the new regula-
tions the limit has been reduced to
10

LUMBER TRADE ACTIVE.

Tiro Decp-AVat- er ShlpM and Numer-
ous Coaster to Load at Portland.
The British ship Star of Germany, which

was reported yesterday as under charter
for wheat loading at this port, will not
take wheat, but has been engaged by the
Eastern Lumber Company to. load at this
port for the Orient. The same firm will
dso supply the cargo for the British stuh

Fulwood, which has been chartered to
make trip to the west coast of South
America. These vessels, together with the
steamer Likme, running regularly In the
employ of this mill, and number of
sailing vesels In the coasting trade, will
make the plants of the Eastern and the
Western Lumber Companies very busy
places for the next few weeks. The Star
of Germany comes from Taltal, and
nearly 90 days out "from that port. The
schooner Compeer is loading at the mill
now.

The lumber business seems to be quite
active all along the river. The Orient left
up from Astoria yesterday afternoon to
load at Portland and the ChehalLs sailed
from Knappton In the afternoon for San
Francisco. Captain Simpson seems to
time the arrival and departure of his ves-
sels quite accurately, for while the Che-hall- s

was crossing out from his mill at
Knappton, the barkentlnc Owega was
crossing in.

MuMt Pay Fee of State.
SEATTLE. Jan. 3L Assistant Attorney-Gener- al

Dalton, of this state, has decided
that all vessels must pay the fees of the
state quarantine officials who inspect tne
ships. This decision was occasioned by
the refusal of some of the ships entering
Port Townsend to pay state fees, alleging
that had already been Inspected and
passed by the Federal authorities. In
his decision the State's Attorney quotes
authority to show that the establishment
of Federal quarantine station in no way
abrogated the legal duties of the state
board, who must continue to inspect all
vessels and callect the regular fee.

Value of Walla Walla After Wreck.
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 31. --In the mat-

ter of the petition of the Pacific
Company, owner of the steamer Walla
Walla, and the Pacific Coast Steamship

Sailing
date.

Value.
77.000 12

119.31S 22
5,445 CO

49.7S4
S9.725 IS
S3.CO0
70,665

7S.620 16
69.334 17
75,346 23
3.914 29

56.521 30
63.S00 '4

44,565

11.260 13
69.700 11
C4,SdS 13

42.500 17
55,000 15

124,376 17
59.000 17
72,750 26

'6

63.4S7 1S
72,500

'IS
94.391 '3

49.SO0
25.539 "19
35,700 25

64,535 2o
67.000 25

G 78.472
H 131616

J
112.1S7

L 22.593

N flour,

1

...

.

wheat

a

days.

a

a

is

.

they

a

Coast

$

5 6

3
S

?

? 7

5

6

I

S 6.3S1

72.500 34
40.0'V) 25
57,K'S 30

39.500 25
62.0SS 6
77.922 11

54.500 Ml
74.0 11
72.501) 11

12C.50i) 30
102.500 12

6R.700 12
59.127 12

C4.500 12

GS.O'JO 20

90.S53 11

14
73.00) 13
56.190 13
67.000 17
59.151
49.545 15
65.417 2S

61.112 14
69.500
44.675 56
55.211 10

10'
44.400 31
39.000 1

S1.746 10
107.S70 10

129.933 10

6S.157 10

65.250 11
45.749 11
69.959 11
55.500 14
47.402 1.T

23
69.740 27
67.747 23

...111.141 70.0 23
320.466 23

S1.5rt) 23
75.213
76.500
36.900
64.2S5

1.0.. BaJfnnr imw (5.115
5S.177
40.5S0
87.50)
41.07S
62.276
55,130

Value. Bush. Value Bush Value
S1.346.C-6- 1.224.301 snr.fwi iwgt rrir.t

352 ' -- ';;.S34 3.407'T -- "r'ri69.40 "';!36 Ml
17.470 10.130 111.29S C0.5C9

$1,316,419 1.249.60S $729,737 1.563,561 $S 13,457

Value. Bbls. Value. Bbls. Value.
$ 85.610 71.410 $192,501 7I.S55 $192,206

4S.576 23,344 60.694 21.406 55.7S5
75.600

$ 209.7S6 94.754 $254,195 93,311 $247,991
Value. Bush. Value. Bush. Value.

X roriTKC 426.393 $254,195 419.S99 $217,991
1.346,419 1,249,60S 729,737 1.563.561 S43.457

$1,556,205 1.676.001 J9S3.932 1.9S3.456$1,091.44S

Company, for limitation of liability In
damage suits for loss Incurred by the
sinking of the steamship, United States
Commissioner Morse reported to the
United States District Court today that
the value of the vessel after the wreck
and her freight pending was $1659.

Galen In EnRlInh Channel.
LONDON. Jan. 31. Continued gales in

the Channel are causing numerous ship-
ping casualties. The Channel mail steam-
ers were unable to start from France this
morning, and the mail steamer which lert
Dover for Calais was compelled to put
back in a damaged condition.

Lnmlicr Steamer Aground.
PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 31. The steamer

S. V. Luckenbach, from Charleston, S.
C, for Philadelphia, lumber laden, is
hard aground on Bn Davis Shoal, In
Delaware Bay.

Fine of Duiiuvkiic Rednced.
ASTORIA. Or.. Jan. 31. Word was re-

ceived from the Treasury Department to-
day that the fine of $5000 Imposed by
Collector Fox on the French bark

which arrived here from Nantes
without consular bills of health, has
been reduced to $15.

Domestic and Foreign Ports.
ASTORIA. Jan. 31. Arrived down at J A. M.
Austrian steamer llarsherlta. Left up at 7

A. M. Steamer Laknic Arrived at 3 P. M.
Rarkentlne Omea. from Honolulu. Left up at
3 P. M Schooner Orient. Sailed at 5 P. M.
Ilarkentlne Chehall. for San Francisco. Con-
dition or the bar at 4 P. M., smooth; wind
north; weather cloudy

San Francisco. Jan. 31. Sailed Schooner
Forest Rome, for Portland.

New York. Jan. 3L Arrived Scotia, from
Naples.

Liverpool. Jan. 31. Arrived Germanic, from
Neiv York.

San Francisco. Jan. 31. Sailed Bark Fresno,
for Port Gamble; schooner Charles Wilson, for
Gray's Harbor; schooner Amethyst, for

River; schooner Forest Rome, for Asto-
ria; steamer Queen, for Victoria.

IIorxeK for the Brltlnli Army.
BURNS. Jan. 3L A bunch of 194 cav-

alry horses has just left here for On-
tario, whence they will be shipped to
Grand Junction. Colo., for inspection for
the British cavalry service. Lake County
furnished 176 of the animals.

Land Board' Collection.
SALEM. Jan. 3L The total collections

in the office of the State Land Board for
the month of January were $3S,422 45. This,
is the largest amount for any one month
during the present administration.

Xo Damafre to Wheat From Cold.
ALBANY, Jan. 31. The recent cold

snap, according to reports received, did
no damage to the Fall wheat in this
county, and the outlook is good for a
fine crop.

FRIEND OF THE MARKETS

HEAVY SNOWFALL IMPROVES THE
SPRING TRADE OUTLOOK.

Improved WInfer-Wlie- nt Crop Pros-
pects Cnnnc Price to Weaken

Review of the AVeek.

NEW YORK. Jan. 31. Bradstreefe to-

morrow will say:
The future may be said this week to have

profited at the expense of the present. In oth-
er words, current weather conditions, such as
heavy snowfalls east, West and North, tend to
check buylnij except of purely goods
at retail, and to limit slightly the volume of
demand In wholesale lines. On the other hand,
the covering of the entire northern half of the
country with a blanket of snow has bettered
the condition of the Winter-sow- n crops, and
the outlook for Spring trade, as a whole, has
therefore ben greatly Improved. No diminu-
tion of conlidenco in a large Spring business is
reported.

Iron Is In demand at all markets, with pre-
miums paid for quick delivery. Imported steel
billets are selling at Philadelphia for $28 5u,
the same prices that domestic billets are bring-
ing at Pittsburg. The rail mills of the coun-
try are tilled with orders, and are not seeking
outside contracts. Among the other metals,
the feature has been the marked change In
the copper situation, several sharp upward
movements occurring, with the close l?s cents
higher tlian the lowest published price, and
2a cents higher than the lowest rumored sales.

Cerenl.
Considerable, Irregularity Is noted In prices

of cereals, hog products and cotton. After the
late heavy decline In prices ha come several
reactionary movements In wheat, which tends
to discourage export demand. Wheat strength- -

ned early In the week on Hradstreet's report
of a heavy Increase In the visible supply, ftut
weakened later on with improved Winter wheat
crop prospects. Corn, has displayed rather
more strength than wheat, while In oats the
feature was a spectacular break of ." cents
Ier bushM on or.e day. most of which was,
however, later regained.

Hog products have weakened slightly, al-
though receipts have been moderate, while but-
ter and 'country produce generally have
strengthened on colder weather.

Sugar Is cent higher. Coffee Is weak
ami lower.

Wheat, Including flour, exports for the week
aggregate 3.71C.3GS bushels, as against 3.G3P.67P
bushels list week, and 3.7CO.0OO bushels In
this week last year. Wheat exports, July 1,
1P01. to date. 31 weeks, aggregate 16Tt.34ii.520
bushels, as against 114.77S.372 bushels last
season.

AVool is Jn steady demand, and firm, with
stocks of desirable goods well reduced.

Business failures In the United States for
the week number "0. as ngalnst 02 last week.
23S In this week last year, nnd 171 In lPCJ.
Failures In Canada number 48, as against 54
last week, and 27 In this week a year ago.

GOOD SHOWING BY FACTORIES.

The Ha-Ine- Situation in General
Continue Satisfactory.

NEW YORK, Jan. 31. R. G. Dun &.

Co.'s review of trade tomorrow will say:
Despite sorr drawbacks, the business situa-

tion continues satisfactory, with especially
good news from manufacturing ccntars. Labor
disputes are somewhat more 'numerous, and
low water stopped mills In parts of the North-
west. Special lines were stimulated by sea-
sonable wtather, but the same Influence af-
fected others adversely. Footwear shops In
New England have largo orders for Spring
goods, and are still busy on seasonable lines,
while weekly shipments continue to exceed
those of last year. Wholesale buyers arc In
the Boston market, but show an Inclination to
delay placing contracts nt the present advanced
prices. Hides have declined still further.

Even nt the. lowest point of the week wheat
was 5 cents and corn 18 cents higher than at
the corresponding date last yenr. Foreign buy-
ing of wheat was not perceptibly stimulated
by the lower prices, but thera continued a
steady outgo, aggregating 3,764. S73 bushels for
the week .flour Included, compared with 3.324,-75- S

bushels a year ago.
Liabilities of commercial failures during four

weeks of January aggregated $12,002,007. of
which $.".6S.".n2 were In manufactured, $0.43Ti.-SS- 4

In trading and $782,031 In other strictly
commercial lines. Aside from a few exception-
ally heavy defaults, the showing is very good
as to manufacturing. Large decreases were
reported In liabilities, as compared with last
year's failures. In Iron, machinery, cotton,
lumber and chemicals.

Rank Clenrlngs.
KFTW YORK. Jan. 31. The following table.

compiled by Bradstrcet, shows the bank clear- - .

lngs at the principal cltlvs for the week ended
January 30, with the percentage of Increase
and decrease, as compared with the corre-
sponding week last year:

Clearings. Inc. Dec.
New York $1.413.1fi.O0O 2.3
Chicago 14D,3t.O0O 1C.8
Boston 133.H72.000 0.1 ....
Philadelphia. 101.130.000 1G.7 ....
St. Louts 45.001,000 19.3
Pittsburg 42.440.000 12.1
Baltimore 10.433.O0O 0.8
Sap Francisco 23,172.707 12.7 ....
Cincinnati 18.022.000 .... 2.3
Kansas City 19.43S.O0O 10.0
Minneapolis ll.StSU.00o 14.3
Cleveland 12.239.000 14.5
New Orleans 13.M0.00O 0.7 ....
Detroit 14.ft2n.000 CO.S
Louisville 8.1.13, 000 3.4
Indlanapolt 9.004.O0O 29.0
Providence 7.073,000 23.7
Omaha 0.214.000 3.3 ....
Milwaukee 0.070.000 0.7 ....
Buffalo r.0.'t!l.000 4.5
St. Paul 4.44S.0O0 4.0 ....
Savannah 3.30S.0OO 23.0
Denver 4.345.000 4.4 ....
St. Joseph 4.230.000
Richmond 4.370.000 18.4
Memphis 3.443.000 13.0 ....
Seattle 2.527.772 5.9
"Washington 2.07S.000 24.4 ....
Hartford 2.327.000 14.4 ....
Los Angeles ' 3.0S4.OOO G2.2 ....
Salt Lako 2.9GS.00O 31.3
Toledo 2.402.000 0.0 ....
Portland. Or 1.S41.S30 10.8
Rochester S.OlO.O-i- 10.1
Peoria 2.S'.i.t.0oO 45.0
Fort Worth 3.103.000 1.3
Atlanta 2.013.000 13.1
Norfolk 1.340.1X0 5.0
Des Moines 1.4S3.0i0 22.0
New Haven 1.440.000 0.5 ....
Springfield. Moms.. .. 1.240.000 2.9 ....
Augusta 1,701.000 00.5 ....
Nashville 1.743.O00 17.7 ....
Worcester 1.378.0m 35.3 ....
Grand Rapids 1.024.000 19.3
Sioux City 1.301.000 22.0
Dayton. 0 1.304.000 20.9 ....
Syracuse 1.050,000 .... 40.2
Scranton 1.320.CrH 0.3
Portland, Me 1.410.000 49.3 ....
Spokane 1.2S.S,40; 53.5 ....
Tacoma 1.213.754 .... 3.0
Evansvllle SO.I.OoO 2.1
Wilmington. Del.. .. S02.000 7.2 ....
Davenport 910.000 33.0 ....
Fall River 844.000 0.2
Birmingham 1.040.000 2.4 ....
Topeka 1.337.000 23.0 ....
Macon 711.000 3.3
Little Rock S70.000 03.1
Helena 551.000 39.7
Knoxvllle 073.000 21.0
Lowell 443.000 2.8
Wichita 730.0O0 51.8
Akron C40.000 37.0 ....
Nw Bedford 407.000 4.3
Lexington 430.000 0.3 ....
Springfield. Ill , 4SS.000 12.7
Blnghamton 307.0iO .... 13.4
Chattanooga 439.000 10.5 ....
Kalamazoo 422.000 12.5 ....
Fargo 402.001) 02.0 ....
Youngstown 5SS.000 94.7
Springfield. O r.oo.000 23.9
Rockford 320.000 23.0
Canton 297.000 11.8
Jacksonville 330.000 41.0
Sioux Falls 254.000 27.9
Fremont 131.000 5.0
Bloomlngton. Ill 312.00ft 50.0
Jacksonville. Ill 102.000 20.0
Columbus. 0 7.100.000 27.3 ....
Galveston 8.500.000 12.2 ....
Houston 11.9SO.000
Colorado Springs 910.000 0.3
Wheeling. W. Va 55.000
Chester 250.000 7.0
Wllkesbarro S32.O0O
Albany 2.70S.000 9.5 ....
Beaumont 419.000

Total U. S $2,137,122,942 5.0 ....
Outside N. Y $ 743.950.3S9 13.0

CANADA.
Montreal $ 15.210.442 1S.7 ....
Toronto 12.134.15S 30.9
Winnipeg 2.3S4.312 40.0 ....
Halifax 1.5.SG.003 12.8
Vancouver, B. C 714.371 2.1 ....
Hamilton 721.273 0.3 ....
St. John. N. B G00.C90 C.9
Victoria. B. C 405.320 .... 12.7
Quebec 097.119
Ottawa 1.251.117

Totals .$ 33.883,200 Eis !T7!

Sale of Government Tobacco.
NEW YORK, Jan. 31. It has been de-

cided by a meeting" of the Government
commission which is to advise the De- -

GRIP, CONSUMPTION
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey Cures Grip, Consumption, (Malaria, Bronchitis, Asthma

and Ail Diseases of the Throat and Lungs.
Grip is an Infectious disease, which at-

tacks weak and strong alike, especially if
the blood is sluggish, and generally Involv-
ing the mucous membrane of the air pas-
sages from the nostrils down to and in-

cluding the lungs. Serious complications
are liable to develop in the course of the
disease, as grip settles in the weakest part
of the system, sometimes the kidneys, the
brain, the stomach or the heart, resulting
often in heart failure, but the most dread-
ed of all is when It settles in the lunss.
Consumption is sure to follow and certain
death if prompt action is not taken and
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey administered.

CI
The fatalities resulting from this disease

within the past few years have sufficiently
aroused doctors to the importance of giv-
ing the disease the closest investigation.

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey is the only
absolute cure for grip, Intluenza, asthma,
bronchitis, catarrh, consumption, nnd all
diseases of the throat and lungs; It pre-
vents complications, and bad after-effec- ts

that grip so often leaves in the system.
Dunys Pure Malt Whiskey not only kills
the germs, but it stimulates the blood,
aids digestion and tones the action of the
heart.

The voluntary testimony received from
thousands of our grateful patients is proof
positive that Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
is the greatest known remedy for the grip
and all diseases of the throat and lungs
and all wasting diseases from whatever
causes. Doctors, ministers, public speak-
ers and a number of the leading temper-
ance women praise Duffy's Pure Malt
Whiskey for the great good it has accom-
plished In saving lives.

Duffy's
Dr. Wlllard H. Morse, the eminent prac-

titioner and world-renown- therapeutist,
after carefu studv of grip in all Its stages,
says "Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey is the
only absolute cure for the grip; It builds
up the system and enables it to throw ore
the grip germs and prevents bad after-
effects, because it Is chemically pure and
contains great medicinal properties."

PREVENTED GRIP.
Burlington. Vt., Jan. 21. 1501.

Gentlemen: I consider it no more than
your due to tell you that the use of your
whiskey has prevented me from having
the dread disease, the grip, this Winter.
Everybody else on my street has had it. I
am not over and above healthy, and was
afraid I might be taken down with the
grip: but I took a moderate amount of
Duffy's vMalt Whiskey each day and never
enjoyed better health in my life. My
wife has also derived much benefit from
its use. Truly yours. A. A. YOUNG,

Manager Young's Information Agency.

CONSUMPTION CURED.
Sirs: After being given up by several of

our best physicians, having throat and

partment of Agriculture in relation to the
comlnc sale of the harvest of Connecticut-g-

rown Sumatra tobacco, planted and
raised in the Connecticut Valley last year,
under the direction and supervision of
the Department, to hold the sale in this
city about May 1. The depart-
ment furnished the seed for this
planting, gave full directions for the
care of the crop, and sent a corps of 20
experts to Connecticut to supervise the
growth, curing and packing of the to-

bacco. The actual expense of the grow-
ing and harvesting of the crop was borne
by the growers, but the expert super-
vision, as well as the seed and directions,
was supplied by the Department. Forty-fiv- e

acres of land was planted, the un-
derstanding being that the grower? should
learn enough by Instruction and experi-
ment to enable them to carry on the in-

dustry on their own account and respon-
sibility hereafter.

RECEIVER FOR DOWIIVS FACTORY.

Result of Stevenson's Suit AKniii!t
the Zionist.

CHICAGO, Jan. 31. Judge Tullcy today
ordered a receivership for the ZIon Lace
Industries, and Monday will enter a. de-
cree appointing Elmer Washburn to the
position of receiver, under a bond of
$700,000.

The court. In a long discussion of
the case, which was Instituted by Samuel
Stevenson, a brother-in-la- w of John Alex-
ander Dowie, declared that Dowie's
church, the Christian Catholic Church,
was a curious mixture of religion and
business. He held that Stevenson had,
through undue inlluenqe exerted by
Dowie, head of the church, been led to
turn over to Dowie practically every-
thing he had. and held that Steveson was
entitled to at least 5100.000 from Dowie,
on the lace Industries, which he said were
practically the same thing.

"Undue influence" was the chief topic
discussed by the Judge in his decision.
Dowie. he said, was unquestionably the
superior of Stevenson, both In intellect
and business ability. Dowie. he declared,
was a religious zealot; Stevenson a fol-
lower. Stevenson, like others In Zion.
followed Dowie blindly. They believed
him the agent of the Almighty on earth,
destined to build up cities of ZIon in
every country in th'e world. None was
more influenced by the teachings of "the
reincarnated Elijah" than Stevenson. It
was the province of the court, he said, to
protect the weak against the strong.

"The case needs more light." said the
court. "I have studied it night and day
for a month, yet on many points I am in
the dark. There should be a further hear-
ing."

An amended bill and an amended answer
will be tiled by the parties to the suit
Monday, when the decree appointing a re-

ceiver will be entered. Until then, by stip-
ulation, Dowie is prevented from disposing
of any more preferred stock. Dov.-i- e will
pray for an appeal and Judge Tuley in-

timated that It would be granted, owing
to the peculiar points of law Involved
and the presence In the faco of factors on
which no law seemed to bear.

In discussing the bond for the receiver.
Attorney Packard, acting for Dowie, de-

clared that if the receiver was for all
of Dowie's property he should require a
bond of $10,000,C0. The court explained
that only the lace industries were at
present involved, and 5700,000 was agreed
on.

The Dutcli Also Have Troubles.
New York Times.

"How about Achin?" is a question of
extreme neatness, addressed, as it has
been at last, by the badgered Britishers
to the Dutchmen who are so horrified by
recent events in South Africa, and who
find, in the duration of Boer reslstence
to the armies of a nation claiming vastly
superior strength, excuse for contemptu-
ous denial of the claim. Dutch- - rule in
the East Indies has had Its merits, but
it cannot, on the whole, be called a suc-
cess even moderately brilliant, and it has
been marked by an obstinate adhesion
to some of the grossest of economic and
political follies. Colonial monopolies were
long the ideals and objects of the Holland-
ers In the East, and they arc so still to
no Inconsiderable extent, while the Brit-
ish can safjly Invite comparison between
the condition to which they have elevated
the natives of India and that in which
the Dutch have left the natives of their
great Islands. As for the Achinese, it
must be admitted that it is rather harder
to manufacture an artificial sympathy for
them than It is to do it for the Boers,
for they are a bloodthirsty as, well as a
barbarous lot, but If a love of Independ

Pure )U
lung trouble, and pronounced a case of in-

curable consumption, my sister started the
use of your Pure Malt Whiskey. She has
taken three bottles, and is so much im-
proved In strength that we are all feeling
quite hopeful. MRS. BELL SHAUL,
Charlotte, Mich, November S, 1201.

ence and a willingness to fight for it to i
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and Incapacities, as so many Anglo-phobls- ts

are asserting nowadays, then the
Achlnrso must be set on a pedestal con-
siderably higher than that upon whtch
the Boers have been placed. It will be
many a year before the latter will have
given such proofs of determination to be
free as have the inhabitants of Northern
Sumatra. The Achinese fought the Portu-
guese, they fought the French, they
fought tho English, and ever since they
had an opportunity to do it .they have
been fighting the Dutch. Defeated often,
but never conquered, they are fighting
still, and In all the years of strife they
have never abandoned a single one of the
ideas with which they started or become
In the slightest degree reconciled to for-
eign domination. The story of how the
Dutch have waged war with the Achinese
has never been told in any detail in any
language with many readers but there
are home very red lines In the story, and
for the best of reasons the British may
ask their critical and meddlesome neigh-
bors, "How about Achin?"

William Allen AVltlteN Summing Up
of Grnrer Cleveland.

From the February McClurc's.
Cleveland, as a statesman, will be

as the man who stopped
things. He checked abuses; he prevented
bad men from accomplishing their va-
rious schemes: he warded off Impending
calamity; he reduced revenues and saveo
taxes; he stayed the ebbing tide of pub-
lic credit: he throttled anarchy; he
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The "Ro-a- l Baker and Pastry
most practical and

valuable cook books
free patron. Send
full address by postal card.

ROYAL DAKIHG POWDER CO.j
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Whiskey
GRIP CURED AT SEVENTY.

Gentlemen: I take pleasure in Informing
you that I have been cured of a severe at-
tack of grip by using your Duffy"s Pure
Malt y nlskey. My age is TO years.

MRS. ELIZA H. REAM". 711 Cherry St..
Reading. Pa.. Dec. 11, 1901.

CURED THREE GRIP VICTIMS.
Gentlemen: My family had "la grippe.'"--I

pulled three of them through with Duf-
fy's Puro Malt Whiskey and milk.

WILLIAM H. YATES.
Rochester. Mich.. Nov. 3, 1001.

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey has stood
severe tests for nearly 50 years, and has
always been found absolutely pure and to
contain great medicinal qualities.

FREE Two game counters for whist,
euchre, etc.; send 4 cents in stamps to
cover postage.

CAUTioN: Duffv's Pure Malt Whiskey-i- s

sold in sealed bottles only. If offered
In bulk It Is a fraud. Be sure you get tho
genuine. It Is the only whiskey recognized
by the Government as a medicine. Ail
druggists and grocers, or direct, $1.00 a.
bottle Medical booklet sent free. Duffy
Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. Y.

in preparing appetising and
wholesome food is lightened by
this famous baking powder

Ccok"

every

stopped foreign aggrandizement on tho
American Continent. Always he was tho
safety valve. He brought no new doc-

trine to the people; he had no theory oC
government merely an ideal of duty for
the hour. He founded no institution; in
the political life of his time he con-

structed nothing. He will be remembered
as one who every hour of the working
day did what he thought was exactly
right, and who never attempted to guide,
the current of the public business, but
always to see that the business wa3
wisely and honestly clone. He was a
modest, industrious public servant, who
lived so closely the motto, "A publlo
otlice is a public trust," that people came
to believe that he invented it which he
did not. His name was never linked with,
any policy, and no law on the statute
books of hl3 country Is known as Cleve-
land's law. He tried to efface his per-
sonality, but it was so strong and dis-
tinctive and pungent with masculinity
that it dominated everything he did In
spite of his aversion to public politics.
Yet he will never be a hero, because ho
did not live a dramatic life. He must re-
main to posterity a disembodied spirit,
an Ideal of honesty bearing a man's name

the symbol of a National inspiration to-
ward public virtue.

Rumored Deal in Copper.
BUTTE. Mont.. Jan. 21. F. Augustus

Helnze, when Interviewed as to a rumor
that he had sold out his possessions to
the Amalgamated Copper Mining Com-
pany, said: "I decline to give any in-
formation whatever on the subject."

CZcrra

highi Biscuit
Delicious Cake

Dainty P&stffies

Fine Filings

Powder
There are cheap baking powders,
made from alum, but they are ex-
ceedingly harmful to health. Their
astringent and cauterizing qualities
add a dangerous element to food.

100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.

Absolutely pure It adds
healthful qualities to the food'
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